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PLANNING COMMISSION 
Meeting of July 8, 2010 

 

M I N U T E S  
 

Municipal Council Chambers � City Hall � 290 North 100 West � Logan, UT 84321 � www.loganutah.org 

 

Minutes of the meeting for the Logan City Planning Commission convened in regular session  
Thursday, July 8, 2010.  The Vice-Chairman, Doug Blaser, called the meeting to order at  
5:30 p.m. 
 
Planning Commissioners Present:   Doug Blaser, Ray Robison, John Wuthrich, Heather Hall   
 
Planning Commissioners Absent:   Jeannie Simmonds, John Kerr, Allison Hale 
 
Staff Present:  Jay Nielson, Glen Goins, Kristen Clifford, Paul Taylor, Craig Humphreys, Bill 
Young, Kymber Housley 
 
Minutes as written and recorded from the June 24, 2010 meeting were reviewed by the Planning 
Commission.  Commissioner Wuthrich moved that the minutes be approved as submitted.  
Commissioner Robison seconded the motion.  The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
Public Hearings 
 
PC 10-028  Empty Place.  Subdivision.  Michael and Karen Teuscher, authorized agent/owner, 
request a 2-lot subdivision of the existing 0.32 acre parcel with three boundary line adjustments at 
975 North 300 East in the Single-Family Residential  (SFR) zone; TIN#05-021-0012. 
 
STAFF:  Ms. Clifford reviewed the Staff Report as written. 
 
PROPONENT:  Mr. Michael Teuscher advised the Commission that he agreed with all of the 
conditions for approval.  
 
PUBLIC:  Ms. Clifford advised that one public comment by Julie Wood had been received in 
support of the proposed subdivision. 
 
Mr. Richard J. Jas, 275 East 900 North, owns the property adjacent to this proposed project and 
informed the Commission that he is in favor of approval and commended Mr. Teuscher for 
upgrading and maintaining the area.   
 
COMMISSION: Chairman Blaser questioned the need to change or eliminate any wording in 
condition #3, since the determination of the structures had been completed.  After a short 
discussion it was decided that it would be appropriate to have the condition remain the same; 
providing a record of what had been required and completed. 
 
In answer to Commissioner Wuthrich’s question, Ms. Clifford explained the driveway for lot #2 will 
remain the same gravel drive that is currently there.   
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MOTION: Commissioner Wuthrich moved that the Planning Commission conditionally approve  
PC 10-028 for a Subdivision Permit for the property located at 975 North 300 East with the 
conditions of approval as listed below.  Commissioner Robison seconded the motion.   

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

This project is subject to the proponent or property owner agreeing to comply with the following conditions as 

written, or as may be amended by the Planning Commission. 
 
1. The proponent is put on notice that all standard conditions of approval will be recorded with the 

Subdivision Permit and are available in the Community Development Department. 
2. The proposed Boundary Line Adjustments are reviewed and approved by the City Engineer 

prior to the recordation of the final plat.  
3. The approval of the Subdivision Permit is contingent upon the Legally Existing Nonconforming 

status of the two (2) single family homes on one (1) lot. If the determination is made that one or 
both of the structures are illegal units, the structure(s) shall be demolished prior to the 
recordation of the final plat, or the Subdivision Permit will be denied.   

4. The proper Canal companies have been notified and approve the proposed subdivision.  
5. The final plat map(s) shall be submitted with all owner, lien-holder, beneficiaries of easements, 

and public utility signatures appropriately notarized (where required) and affixed to the vellum 
or Mylar.  The City Engineer, upon approval of the final plat map, shall obtain necessary City 
signatures and shall cause the plat map to be recorded with the Cache County Recorder. 

6. The final plat map shall include the following information in the “Planning Commission 
approval” certificate: “This subdivision, entered into City Records as Planning Commission 
Project #10-028 was heard before the Commission in a public hearing on the 8th day of July, 
2010, and was approved in substantial conformance with the requirements and design shown 
upon this plat map. Signed, Jay L. Nielson, AICP, Director of Community Development.” 

7. Prior to the recordation of the final plat, the Director of Community Development shall receive a 
written memorandum from each of the following departments or agencies indicating that their 
requirements have been satisfied: 

a. Engineering—contact Bill Young 716-9160 

1. These changes should be coordinated with the canal companies if any changes along the 
canal are planned.  

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

The Planning Commission bases its decisions on the following findings supported in the administrative 
record for this project:  
 

1. The Empty Place Subdivision has been revised and amended by the conditions of project 
approval to conform to the requirements of Title 17 of the Logan Municipal Code, the City of 
Logan Public Works Standards and Specifications, and the requirements of various 
departments and agencies. 

2. The Empty Place Subdivision is compatible with surrounding land uses and zoning 
designations and will not interfere with the use and enjoyment of adjoining properties.   

3. The streets providing access and other infrastructure to the subject property and have 
 adequate capacity, or suitable levels of service, for the proposed use 
 
[Moved:  Commissioner Wuthrich  Seconded: Commissioner Robison    Passed: 3, 0] 
Yea: H. Hall, R. Robison, J. Wuthrich       Nay:       Abstain:   
 
PC 10-029  Oasis Books.  Conditional Use Permit.  Brad Scheelke/Hawkins Capital Funding, 
authorized agent/owner, request to use a meeting area in the facility for a religious institution 
having both regular and irregular church meetings at 25 West Center in the Commercial Central-
Historic District  (CC-HD) zone; TIN#06-025-0002. 
 
STAFF:  Ms. Clifford reviewed the Staff Report as written. 
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PROPONENT:  None 
 
PUBLIC:  A letter was received at the Community Development Department 7/8/10 by John 
Calderwood (distributed to the Commission) expressing concerns about a possible religious facility 
within 600 ft. from any taverns/restaurants/pubs (ref: Title 32A-10-201 UABC) and the possible 
detrimental consequence it might have on businesses in the area. 
 
COMMISSION:  Chairman Blaser questioned the concern in reference to church/alcohol licenses 
within close proximity (as mentioned in Mr. Calderwood’s letter).  Ms. Clifford advised that this 
would be a permitted use based on the Conditional Use Permit approval.  Kymber Housley, City 
Attorney, advised that although he understood the concern, it would not be a legally defensible 
objection.  The law is written so there cannot be a restaurant or establishment which serves 
alcohol within a required number of feet from a religious facility, park or school; however, that 
condition does not work in reverse, and in this particular case the zoning of Commercial Central 
(CC) allows it. The Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUIPA), which is a 
federal statute passed in 2000 providing stronger protection for religious freedom and giving 
churches and other religious institutions a way to avoid burdensome zoning law restrictions on 
property use(s), certainly prevents denying this use based on possible future economic impact.  A 
Conditional Use Permit deals with site issues, not whether a use is appropriate within a zone, as 
that determination has already been established. 
 
Jay Nielson, the Director of Community Development, mentioned another issue that was 
expressed in Mr. Calderwood’s letter regarding the location of a church preventing future business 
expansion.  The City has within the Land Development Code the ability to expand nonconforming 
and conforming uses which should not be any limitation for his or any other business.  Mr. Housley 
clarified that property owners do not have a vested right that can be protected to expand business. 
  
Commissioner Hall asked for clarification whether this will be a book store or a church.  Mr. 
Housley explained that that it can be both; a church can have a retail component. 
 
Commissioner Wuthrich questioned the meaning of “irregular meetings”.  The proponent was not 
present to answer but Ms. Clifford advised that she was of the impression, through her 
conversations with the Mr. Scheelke, that there would be student bible study classes throughout 
the week as well as typical Sunday worship.  Mr. Housley reminded the Commission that there are 
ordinances restricting noise, parking or other complaints and the Conditional Use Permit can be 
revoked if the conditions of approval are violated. 
 
Ms. Clifford answered Chairman Blaser’s question and advised that the proponent has been 
ordained by the IRC 501(3)(c) to be the established clergy. 
   
MOTION: Commissioner Wuthrich moved that the Planning Commission conditionally approve  
PC 10-029 for a Conditional Use Permit for the property located at 25 West Center with the 
conditions of approval as listed below.  Commissioner Robison seconded the motion.   

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

This project is subject to the proponent or property owner agreeing to comply with the following conditions as 
written, or as may be amended by the Planning Commission. 
 

1. Any exterior changes or additions to the building shall receive a Certificate of Appropriateness 
from the Historic Preservation Committee and/or a Design Review Permit to be reviewed and 
approved by the Planning Commission or at a Staff level, as determined by the Director of 
Community Development.  

2. Future signage must be in conformance with the Land Development Code, Chapter 17.40 and 
shall receive the proper sign permits prior to display.   

3. Parking shall conform to the Land Development Code 17.38.  
4. Any proposed exterior lighting shall be down lit and a concealed source. 
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5. All standard conditions of approval will be recorded with the Conditional Use Permit and are 
available in the Community Development Department. 

6. Prior to the issuance of a building permit and/or business license, the Director of Community 
Development shall receive a written memorandum from each of the following departments or 
agencies indicating that their requirements have been satisfied: 

b. Fire Department—contact Craig Humphreys 716-9515 
This could be an occupancy change. Occupant load will need to be determined by the 
building department. Exiting elements may need to be changed due to new occupancy. 

c. Environmental (waste management) – contact Steve Larsen 716-9760 
They will use the compactor in the Emporium parking lot.  

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

The Planning Commission bases its decisions on the following findings supported in the administrative 
record for this project:  

1. The proposed project has been revised and amended by the conditions of project approval to 
conform to the requirements of Title 17 of the Logan Municipal Code, the City of Logan Public 
Works Standards and Specifications, and the requirements of various departments and 
agencies. 

2. The proposed project is compatible with existing land uses and will not interfere with the use 
and enjoyment of adjoining or area properties. 

3. The Conditional Use Permit is issued in conformance with the requirements of Title 17 of the 
Logan Municipal Code. 

4. The proposed use is compatible with neighborhood uses and character and preserves and 
enhances the character of the neighborhood. 

 
[Moved:  Commissioner Wuthrich   Seconded: Commissioner Robison    Passed: 3, 0] 
Yea: H. Hall, R. Robison, J. Wuthrich       Nay:       Abstain:   
 
PC 10-030  Promenade Subdivision Phase 1.  (Continued to July 22 meeting)  Design Review 
Permit.  Jaren Taylor/Logan Land Solutions, authorized agent/owner, request a 45-unit subdivision 
at 2800 North Airport Rd in the Public (PUB) zone; TIN#04-068-0001. 
 
PC 10-031  Ibex Preclinical Addition.  Design Review Permit.  Sterling Steele/Michael Larson, 
authorized agent/owner, request a 5,736 SF building addition and site improvements at 1072 West 
1380 North in the Industrial (IND) zone; TIN#05-102-0004. 
 
STAFF:  Mr. Goins reviewed the Staff Report as written. 
 
PROPONENT:  Sterling Steele, from Cartwright Engineers, explained that the parking expansion 
request is to help with access for deliveries.  He advised that they have been working with Lance 
Houser from the Engineering Department in reference to drainage issues and there is some desire 
that IBEX help alleviate the entire subdivision problems, however, at a bare minimum the 
drainage/retention concerns on site will be taken care of.  
 
PUBLIC:  A letter was received from Chris Sands (distributed to Commission) from Bio-West 
indicating support for the proposed facility, however, outlined concerns relative to storm water 
management in the area. 
 
Mr. Sid Bodrero, owner of a 10-acre parcel adjacent to the project expressed opposition to any 
future development on the site until property owners and Logan City address and resolve the 
current storm water issues. He explained that he has been impacted by this project since 2002 and 
has been told that the storm water issue would be resolved.  Mr. Bodrero explained that the runoff 
has ruined his property and he cannot maintain the irrigation ditch.  He said he would prefer that if 
the west side is landscaped, there be no trees as the roots would impact the ditch along the 
fenceline.  Mr. Bodrero advised that the water from the retention pond drains onto his property, 
making it impossible to maintain and is frustrated that nothing has been done to correct the 
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problem.  He distributed pictures to the Commission and explained each one.  Chairman Blaser 
asked how much of his land has been affected and Mr. Bodrero said that 2-3 acres have been 
ruined and turned in wetlands.  Commissioner Wuthrich asked how the water is getting into the 
ditch.  Mr. explained that it runs off the parking lot into the pond and then into the irrigation ditch 
and into the field. 
 
Ms. Leslie Larson, attorney and spouse of the owner of IBEX, clarified that the approval is not 
requiring the proponent to provide drainage for the entire subdivision, just the IBEX property.  Mr. 
Housley advised that the City can only regulate the proponent’s lot. 
 
COMMISSION:  Chairman Blaser encouraged a combination of additional architectural elements 
and landscaping for the south façade. 
 
Chairman Blaser noted that drainage issues would be addressed as indicated within the condition 
#7 and #9(2).   
 
MOTION: Commissioner Wuthrich moved that the Planning Commission conditionally approve  
PC 10-031 for a Design Review Permit (with the expanded parking indicated in the Staff Report) 
for the property located at 1072 West 1380 North with the conditions of approval as listed below.  
Commissioner Robison seconded the motion.   

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

This project is subject to the proponent or property owner agreeing to comply with the following conditions as 
written, or as may be amended by the Planning Commission. 
 

1. A Performance Landscape plan shall be submitted to the Community Development Department 
for approval, prior to the issuance of a building permit, and shall meet all requirements of LDC 
Chapter 17.39. The landscape plan must specify plant species and size for the entire site and 
shall specifically include the following: 

a. Street trees shall be placed at every thirty (30) feet on center along the RSI frontage 
(tree species to be determined by the City Forester) and to be perpetually 
maintained by the adjacent property owner as per LDC §17.39.050.  

b. Additional interior parking lot landscaping shall be increased to include a total of 250 
SF. Perimeter landscaping along the north, west and east sides of the parking lot 
shall be a minimum of seven (7) feet wide. 

c. All storm water retention and detention area. 
2. All standard conditions of approval will be recorded with the Design Review Permit and are 

available in the Community Development Department. 
3. Additional architectural elements that establish rhythms as per the design guidelines shall be 

added to the south façade, and may include landscaping as part of the wall treatment. 
4. Parking lot shall have a minimum 7 foot setback from property lines. 
5. No out storage is permitted with this project. 
6. The applicant shall submit a plan for approval detailing the management and disposal of animal 

wastes prior to the issuance of a building permit. 
7. The applicant shall currently comply with all applicable state and local storm water runoff 

requirements prior to obtaining a building permit for the current site conditions. All new storm 
water runoff retention and detention associated with this addition shall be reviewed and 
approved by the City Engineer prior to the issuance of a building permit. 

8. All exterior lighting must be down-lit concealed source. 
9. Prior to the issuance of a building permit and/or business license, the Director of Community 

Development shall receive a written memorandum from each of the following departments or 
agencies indicating that their requirements have been satisfied: 
 1.  Fire Department – contact Craig Humphries 716-9515 

Access and water supply will be determined during plan review process - 300 ft from 
points of access. 
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2.  Engineering – contact Bill Young 716-9160 

Storm Water detention/retention basin must be reconstructed to comply with current 
design standards and to drain within specified period of times.  Current retention pond 
does not function currently as originally designed.  There are other issues within 
subdivision regarding storm water and may best be resolved as a group and not as an 
individual lot. 

3.  Water / Cross Connection – contact Brian Pattee 716-9622 

Culinary Water Supply to Existing and New addition will be required to have High Hazard 
RPZ Backflow Preventer Installed and Tested after they enter the structure and before any 
branch connections. All Interior culinary piping must meet current codes as it relates to 
Backflow Protection and Cross Connection control. 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

The Planning Commission bases its decisions on the following findings supported in the administrative 
record for this project:  
 

1.   The proposed project has been revised and amended by the conditions of project approval to 
conform to the requirements of Title 17 of the Logan Municipal Code, the City of Logan Public 
Works Standards and Specifications, and the requirements of various departments and 
agencies for Design Review, Conditional Use and Zone Map Amendment.  

2.  The proposed project is compatible with existing land uses and zoning and enhances the 
character of the neighborhood.  

3.  The design review permit is issued in conformance with the requirements of Title 17 of the 
 Logan Municipal Code. 
 
[Moved:  Commissioner Wuthrich  Seconded: Commissioner Robison    Passed: 3, 0] 
Yea: H. Hall, R. Robison, J. Wuthrich       Nay:       Abstain:   
 
Action Items: 
 
PC 10-025 Ratification for Wilson Used Car Lot (approved at the June 24, 2010 meeting).  Ms. 
Clifford advised that the ratification is specific to condition #1(c) “Additional perimeter landscaping 
to meet the parking setback requirements of the LDC §17.18.010, or as approved by the Planning 
Commission” and explained that there was some confusion as to exactly what was required.  The 
proponent has submitted a revised site plan in conformance with LDC §17.39.120, for parking lot 
landscaping screening requirements, which allows the Planning Commission to reduce the 10 ft. 
landscape border requirement - providing an alternative plan option to offer flexibility and 
opportunity for creativity while still meeting the requirements to the satisfaction of the decision-
making body.  The new proposal is to provide a 4 ft. landscape border along the northeast section 
of the property, and a 3 ft. landscape border on the south property line; a reduction from the 10 ft. 
separation.  Staff feels comfortable with only requiring half of the north property line to have this 
border in place due to the fact that most of the property line will be a screened display area rather 
than parking.  Staff has not received proposed species for landscaping; however, feel comfortable 
working with the proponent to make this determination.  
  
Blake Wright, the landscape architect from Design West, advised that the proposal contains 
additional landscape areas with a variety of height, colors and textures which would compliment 
the area.  The proponent will be removing the chain link fence on the southeast (between Home 
Depot and Seagull Book) which will significantly enhance the area. 
 
Chairman Blaser asked about the 6” concrete edge.  Mr. Blake clarified that the intent is not to 
create a curb, but a concrete edge to pour the asphalt up against. All the perimeter parking will be 
display areas; therefore, a curb would not be necessary. 
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Mr. Dewey Richardson, representative from General Growth Properties (owner of the surrounding 
properties), advised that he is in favor of the plan, however, wanted to ensure that should the area 
not be maintained, they reserve the right to place the fences back up to protect the adjacent 
properties they own.    
 
Commissioner Wuthrich commented on the improvement to area.   
 
MOTION: Commissioner Robison moved that the Planning Commission conditionally approve the 
ratification of the proposed changes with the condition that General Growth Properties reserves the 
right to reconstruct the fence if determined that the subject property is not maintained to their 
satisfaction.  Commissioner Wuthrich seconded the motion. 
 
[Moved:  Commissioner Robison   Seconded: Commissioner Wuthrich    Passed: 3, 0] 
Yea: H. Hall, R. Robison, J. Wuthrich       Nay:       Abstain:   
 
Workshop Item(s) for July 22, 2010: 

•  10-032   Watts Holding Subdivision 

•  10-033   CVTD Shelter Advertising 
 
Airport Master Landside Plan (continued to July 22, 2010) 
Bylaws Adoption (continued to July 22, 2010) 
 

Meeting adjourned at 6:47 p.m. 
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Minutes approved as written and digitally recorded at the Logan City Planning Commission 
meeting of June 24, 2010. 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Jay Nielson      Doug Blaser 
Director of Community Development   2010 Planning Commission Vice-Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Debbie Zilles      Glen Goins  
Administrative Secretary    Planning Manager  
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Russ Holley      Kristen Clifford 
Planner II      Planner I  
 


